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Fuelling the fire

Man those Cape fires seem 
really bad. I wanted to write 
my column about the Oscars 
and how Lady Gaga still 
managed to shock everyone 
just when we thought there 
was nothing she can do to 
shock people anymore. She 
performed the Sound of Music 
in a beautiful white ball gown. 
I half expected her to turn back 
into a pumpkin at the stroke 
of midnight… Is that not how 
the story goes? O well, like 
I said, today’s shotgun blast 
of opinion is about the Cape 
fires on the other side of the 
country and how Mpumalanga 
or eMalahleni can learn 
something from the incident. 

The Cape fires were 
devastating and many people 

Delmas residents furious 
about merge with Emalahleni 
Local Municipality

Vusi Mkwebane:  I think the 
thinking behind this is good but 
at this point it’s too early to hook 
a trailer on a vehicle which is 
struggling to pull off itself. Before 
merging they need to stabilize 
both the municipality and then 
merge them.We need to have 
as few as possible people who 
have budgets to spend  this will 
ensure that there is more control 
and transparency. But I am 
worried about the leadership after 
merging.

Loretta Potgieter Brits:  Looks 
like all the municipalities are 
going down?

Corrie Brits:  Don’t blame them.. 
Who wants to be assicuated 
with this hopeless Emalahleni 
Municipality.

Mduduzi Fura Mafolo:  I don’t 
blame them at all ...they keep on 
merge but can’t even fix they on 
town ...witbank is rotten

Basil Fourie:  All jokes aside... 
van Vuuren has and his team have 
tried their best... but it was evident 
that the size of the municipality 
and providing services to all 
was the biggest challenge.... by 
merging with delmas it’s now even 
bigger and so is the challenge.... 
why keep digging the whole 
deaper???

Lucky Kubayi Mehlo Govhu:  
I don’t blame them at all, 
eMalahleni is struggling to core so 
why should they merger?

Tshepo Mokoena: I dismally 
fail to understand the rationale 
behind this move,Emalahleni 
municipality is so dysfunctional 
that they can’t manage their own 
collapsed infrastructures which 
were last maintained before some 
of us were born and yet they 
believe they can handle another 
municipality.wow......

Kelvin Sekhu: How are they 
going to manage?

Zwakhe Johannes: Bt who needs 
Emalahleni municipality ?

How big of a role does Theo 
Van Vuuren’s Facebook page 
play in your life? How would it 
change things if his page had 
to fall away when he leaves?

Ina van der Westhuizen: Dit speel 
‘n groot rol want klagtes word 
opgevolg en uitgevoer en jy bly op 
hoogte met die terugvoering.

Hester Van der Merwe: Tenminste 
weet ons nou wat aangaan met die 
krag en water probleme. Voorheen 
was ons heeltemal in die duister 
gewees en het nooit geweet wat 
aangaan nie.

Tilda Earle: Hul kon niemand 
beter in die pos kry nie,Theo van 
Vuuren op toplys.

Isabel Boshoff van Zyl: Dit speel n 
groot rol!!!Ons kry terugvoer,word 
op hoogte gehou van vordering 
met oplos van probleme.Theo 
antwoord altyd hof,al is mens 
ongeskik of beledigend.Die blad 
(en Theo) moet bly.

Vimla Vicky Chetty: it plays 
a major role in my life, because 
his page is an avenue for us to 
complain to, and get feedback

Charmaine Antonio: Huge 
impact, @ least we stay informed 
now, thank u.

Magdeline Souza: his page has 
been an excellent communication 
media, to get feedback and even 
sending our complaits.

Magda Venter: Ja n mens weet 
wat nou aan gaan, en teminste 
kan jy nou beplaning maak as die 
krag af gaan, n mens weet dit voor 

Ex-con shares his life changing story

Many convicts don’t get the 
chance to give back to the 
community, Richard Ngoma is 
one who has dedicated himself 
to giving back.

Richard was arrested at the 
age of 15, he spent three years 
under supervision, at age 18 he 
was incarcerated.

While serving out his 18-year-
long sentence in Johannesburg 
he was approached by Khusila 
Social Solutions who introduced 
him to the life skills programme 
which helped develop his life 
skills, creativity, and public 
speaking.

“I took the programme head-on 
it was an opportunity I couldn’t 
pass,” he said.

While incarcerated Richard 
completed his Matric, he then 
went on to complete a one-year 
course in street law which just 
happened to pique his interest 
in law and so he enrolled in 2003 
to study law hoping to achieve 
his BCOM.

“I was given the chance to 
reflect on where I went wrong 
- humility should be the way to 
live life – in harmony,” he said.

While imprisoned he also 
had the chance to join the 

Richard Ngoma, previously sentenced for 

armed robbery, now gives hope to others 

through Khulisa Social Solutions.
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will be left with scars both 
literal and metaphorical. 
The fires destroyed entire 
ecosystems, took away people’s 
livelihood and homes, and cost 
the province millions of rands. 

Yet I have heard so many stories 
about how the community pulls 
together for the common good, 
and helps each other out. It is 
very heart warming actually. If 
you have ever played connect 
the dots game, then you should 
see where I am going with this. 
(Brian would like to announce 
that his favourite connect the 
dots picture was a giraffe). 

Anyway here in eMalahleni 
we have also seen entire 
ecosystems being destroyed like 
the Olifants River fish dying 
in masses, or the state of our 
water supply, we have also seen 
people lose their livelihood, like 
the layoff that happened at 
Highveld Steel a couple of years 
ago, and we have certainly seen 
damage that has cost this city 
millions upon millions of rands 
like corruption, or vandalism 
and theft of copper cables. Yet 
here it is every man for himself? 
I mean the only difference is 
that we can’t actually be mad 
at a fire for burning down a 
quarter of the Eastern Cape but 
we can be mad at people. 

I know I am over simplifying 
all this but allow me to shove 
you down the water slide of 
impossibility.

Imagine if eMalahleni treated 
these problems like they would 
treat a raging out-of-control 
fire in the Cape. When the 

power goes out, there would be 
central help stations similar 
to a refugee relief station, all 
over the city where a person 
can microwave their 2 minute 
noodles, or plug in their phone 
for an hour. 

What about the muck in 
the Olifants River? Imagine 
hundreds of volunteers arriving 
and signing up to clean out the 
river and unblock the river by 
removing manmade structures 
just like people would do when 
an oil spill occurs and the furry 
sea critters need a bath. What 
about potholes? There are 
roughly a million people in this 
town. If every person fixes one 
pothole we would be done in an 
hour. Do you know how much 
recourses go into rebuilding 
everything after a war? 

I am not saying that we 
should not complain because 
things can be a lot worse, and 
it seems like we can get a bit 
winy about it, umm no that is 
kind of what I am saying. 

The sense of community 
people feel when they are 
sitting together on top of a pile 
of bricks, that used to be their 
home amazes me. It is not 
just the Cape fires and South 
Africans, the tsunamis in Japan 
and Thailand, the hurricane 
that hit New Orleans. Like 
everything Brian and I dream 
up, it is easier said than done 
but I am still hoping that a 
transformer made entirely out 
of caramelised sugar might be 
in development somewhere in 
the world.

programme titled Crime and 
Substance Abuse Prevention 
(Casap), and got to share his 
personal experiences with 
children, making them aware of 
the dangers of substance abuse 
and crime. He regrets the crime 
he committed but is thankful for 

his time in correctional services.
After nine years Richard was 

released on good behaviour and 
he decided to continue giving 
back to the community. He 
joined up with Khusila, to give 
back.

“People have a hard time 
believing I am an ex-con. Then I 
explain what Khusila does and 
how they rehabilitate offenders 
back into the community,” he 
added.

Richard feels he has touched 
so many lives in a positive way 
since changing his ways, and 
every person he has spoken with 
holds a place close to his heart.

“I think that troubled youth 
needs to look at their options, 
to better their lives other 
than participate in negative 
influences that could ruin not 
only their lives but also the lives 
of their loved ones,” he said.

Richard’s passion for his work 
leaves him wanting to see a 
transformation in the lives of 
the youth that are hooked on 
drugs, and he appeals to the 
community to join non-profit 
organisations in public and 
private sectors, to join in the 
fight against substance abuse.

The door is always open and 
there is always someone willing 
to help, you just need to reach 
out.

Comments

Kommentaar

Poll Results

Will you be able to cope without Theo van Vuuren as 
administrator?

75% - No, I’ll be lost without him keeping me updated.
15% - Yes, I don’t receive updates from him.
10% - I wasn’t aware he was still here.

die tyd nou. Ek sal se baie.
Elize DeBeer Gouws: Theo kom 

altyd trug na jou toe as jy n klagte 
het, ten minste kry ons antwoorde

Nicolene van Wyk:  Very big, it’s 
important to be informed about 
water and load shedding so I can 
prepare for it all.  It’s the best 
thing that helps more than we 
know.  I’ll be lost.

Annetjie Koekemoer:  Taamlike 
groot rol.  Was altyd op hoogte 
van sake.  Al wat ons sal he as die 
blad wegval is die hoogste toon 
van n besette mislikepaliteits-
skakelbord of n stem wat se 
“ek skakel jou deur na die 
regte persoon”. Dit wanneer jy 
alreeds na nege regte persone 
deurgeskakel is.

Sakkie Rheeders:  I think Mr van 
Vuuren must stay on!

Mariska da Costa e Silva:  Since 
his page started at least we are 
always aware of what’s going on.

Annamarie Olivier:  Horrible as 
hy nie meer blad moet he.  Al so 
automaties as krag hier afgan se 
my man eerste gn kyk gou op f/
book wat se Theo.

Charmain Love: Theo Van 
Vuuren, hou op hoogte met 
inligting en kry terugvoering 
Dankie... Theo is tops !!!

Anel van wyk: Surely the page 
are playing a very big role in our 
lives. When something happens,  
like in the case of a power outage 
or when the water are off, we know 
where to turn for information 
regarding the specific problem. 
It really helps to know what is 
going on and what they are doing 
to help. But it is not only helpful 
for problems, there are often also 
other helpful info. We will surely 
miss the page if it should stop. 

Nikki Coetzer: I plays a big role 
because we can report problems 
easier and it helps him in a way 
to because he can respond to 
problems much easier and know 
where there is help needed phone 
lines are usally busy of you hold 
for a long time its is easier and 
saves a lot of time and money

Joan Meek: It will leave us in the 
dark. At least we know what is 
going on. We will miss him.

Charmaine Visser: Theo van 
Vuuren’s Facebook page is a great 
help to know what is going on and 
it will be a shame if his page had to 
fall away.  No use trying to phone 
the municipality because you do 
not get any response. Please keep 
the page.

Madeleine Alberts: For me it is 
very important. The page keeps 
you updated. If you report a water 
leak or power outage it is attend 
to as soon as possible. Please keep 
this page running.

Isabel van Zyl: Nee!!!!Asseblief 
dit moet nie wegval nie!!!Dit het 
gevoel of ons darem n “stem” 
gehad het!ons kon kla en gehoor 
word!!!Nie met n onbetrokke 
stem oor n foon nie!!!En daar 
was ruseltate!en ons is op hoogte 
gehou van beurtkrag ens.

Hendie Burger: He plays a big 
role in our life. PLEASE keep his 
page on fb

Antoinette Trollip: It is so nice 
to read Theos back up and letting 
us know what is happening.I don’t 
want to know what will happen if 
his page fall away.

Rayno-lee Isaacs: I really think 
the page should stay active when 
he leaves. In the pass residents 
of eMalahleni didn’t have any 
form of communication with our 
actual Municipality. I mean now 
residents have an idea what 
really goes on when there is no 
electricity/ Water in some parts of 
the city. 


